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0 Another of Our Great;
Monday Millinery Sales |

Presenting unmatchable values in exclusive i|
styles at prices for the one day only.

75c and $1.03 Actual Values $1.50 and $2.00 Actual Values j
j1 Coarse Straw, Chip Hats and Silk Top Hats, Hemp Hats with French Edges, in large, '
!| black and colors. Monday QQ small and medium shapes, black and 7Q-* I|! Price JOC j colors. Monday price i%/C, j

SI.OO Actual Values $2.50 and $3.00 Actual Values j
jj Extra Quality Hemp Hats, large assortment Extra Quality Milan Hemp Hats with j

<| of shapes and colors. A Q Flange Edges, latest shapes and col- QA ]
11 Monday price TTOO ors. Monday price Ov C <

Trimmings SOLJTTER S I| JSSK lc to 25c Department Store |
I 10?, l.»e, 19?, &!»c, 39?. Where Every Day is Day
I '' r '* r'' j 215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse j

GAME BOUNTY LAW
MAKES! TANGLE

Enforcement Will Be Held Up
Until a New Bill Can Be

Drafted by Officials

Officials of the Statu Game t'ouirais-
sion will probably be called together

within a short time to ilevise some

means of drafting a bill that will meet
the approval of Governor Martin G.
Brumbaugh for the specitic appropri-
ation of the share of the revenue from

hunters' licenses to be devoted to game

protection and propagation. The Gov-

ernor's veto of the Wobensmith bill

carrying an appropriation of $33 4,000
for salaries and expenses of the com-

mission is declared to have tied up all
of the plans for establishing new game
preserves, :ind increasing the force of
game wardens from thirty to sixty as
provided in a bill just passed and to
have halted the movement to place
the bounty supervision in the hands
of the commission. A bill providing
1 hat all bounties shall be paid by the
State through the oltice of the Game
' 'ommission was approved by the Gov-
ernor at the same time that he vetoed
the other bill. It is explained that
the funds at hand will not permit the

? ommission sufficient funds to start
The enforcement of the new act. It
was planned to get everything ready
«nd to start paying bounties on June
3, when the proposed appropriation
was to become available, in his veto
the Governor expressed the desire that
a bill that did not increase salaries,

but would provide for other expenses
of the commission should be drafted.
"What the game officials will endeavor
to find out is what the Governor wants
to do about expenses, whether they
should be carried In the general ap-
propriation bill or put into a bill sep-
arate from the specific appropriation
tor game protection and propagation.
The way it stands now they contend
that the new bounty law, designed to
\u25a0 heck frauds, cannot be enforced,
owing to lack of money.

INJURED AT WILUAMSI'ORT

Frank Marks, 2004 State street,
a traveling salesman, was injured in
an automobile accident at wiiliainsporl
Thursday evening. A trolley car hit
a jitney bus in which Mr. Marks was
riding. A piece of the wreckage struck
Mr. Marks in the face tearing open
an artery. The injury was dressed by
a surgeon and Mr. Marks returned
home late la-st %iighf.

PIAS NINETY-SIXTH INMVERSAIII

Final arrangements have been com-
pleted for the ninety-sixth anniversary
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows in the hall of Fountain i-oilge, No.
1120. under the direction of the Past
Grands' Association, of the Southern
District of Dauphin county. Deputy
Grand Master J. P. Hale Jenkins, of
.Norristown, will lie the principal
speaker.

I.KCTIRK O.N I AIIE OF IIOKSI3

Members of the Teamsters' '"nion anil
drivers of fire apparatus attended a
special entertainment, under the au-
spices of the Society fur the Pievention
of Cruelty to Animals, in the Photoplay
Theater, last evening. Slides showing
proper and improper methods of har-
nessing and caring for horses were
shown. Dr. Raymond M. Stalev. of the
State Livestock Sanitary Hoard, spoke.

TKM)i:ill:l)RECEPTION

More than !»n new members were
given a reception, last night. I>\ the
Christian Endeavor Society, of West-
minster Presbyterian 'Church. A musi-
\u25a0 al program was nresented and refresh-
ments were served.

iiAMusewems
MAJESTIC

| This evening?"Little Mary Mack."
I Saturday, April 24, matinee and even-

ing Mclntyre and Heath in "The
Ham Tree."

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening Vau-
deville and Pictures.

MOVING PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent. 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal, tJ p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

"IJTTI.E MARY MACK"

"Little Mary Mack." a new musical
comedy of American life, will make its
first appearance in this city this after-
noon and evening at the Majestic Thea-
ter. The entire action of the piece
centers about Americans and there is
a noticeable lack of all things that
savor of foreign lands.

"Little Mary Mac' is a splendid com-
bination of charming romance and
rare humor, dealing with the adven-
tures of a slip of a girl whose curi-
osity, her chief trait, foils the plan of
a millionaire to marry off his daugh-
ter to a French prince. ?

The cast, which is headed by Mrs.
Keith Donaldson, who will make her
theatrical debut in this production, is
of unusual proficiency and includes;

Sylvia Jason. Georgia Harvey, Grace
Kennicott. Kva Olivotti. Maude Furniss,

Kichard Temple. Harrison Garret,
Krnest Wood, Fred Graham, John
Wheeler, Paul Doucet. Thomas P. Man-
ning. Ben Grinnell, Lambert and Ma-
son. and the Cnique Quartet. ?Adver-
tisement.

MeINTVRE \M» HK\TH IN "THE
II VM TREE"

I Next Saturday brings to vhe Majestic
I John Cort's magnificent revival of
! George V. Hobart's rollicking musical
(success, "The Ham Tree," which has

' furnished those quaint comedians. Mc-
j Intyre and Heath, the best vehicle they

1 have ever had for the expression of
i their peculiar humor. Needless to say
I there is no plot to be taken seriously,
i for it is simply what the "man on the
street" would say a "corking good
show." It is one of the comparatively

j few musical comedies that will bear

t being seen more than once, for Jean
I Schwartz has filled it full of tuneful.
I vivacious music, while the costuming
l:md scenery are extremely effective,

j They were carefully selected for their
lability as singers and dancers.?Adver-
I tisement.

HYPNOTIST VT I'OI.OMAI.

' The Colonial Theater will, to-day,

j wind up one of the biggest weeks in
* the historv of the Busy Corner play-

' house. Attracted by the exceptionally
! good bills that Wilmer and Vincent
' have put into the Colonial since the
I closing of the Orpheum, thousands of

i new patrons have been won over for
the Colonial. The good bill that has

I been presented during the past two

iilays.
Including Colvin, the sensational

hypnotist, will come to a close to-
night. On Monday another very strong

; bill will he presented, headed by Cathe-
| line Chalner and Company in a com-
ed\ playlai entitled "Kate's Press
Agent." This act and Al. and Fanny

: Stedman. who will also come to the
i Colonial on Monday, were originally

[ booked for the Orpheum.?Advertise-
c ment.

RO\ \l. \\l> NATION \l. THEATERS,

MONDAA. "HI NAWA! .11 NE"

At the Royal and National Theaters
?on Mondav will be shown the twelfth
I episode of the great, new. mysterious
serial by George Randolph ('heater, the

j first of this writer's stories to appear
I ir tiie newspapers and in motion pic-
tures Norma Phillii.s well remember-
ed as tin "Mutual Girl." was ted
to fill the leading role in "Runaway

! June." the new serial. This 111 mis be-
> i<ic shown at this theater every Moii-
i day. the I till run being for fifteen
' weeks. The story is one of love, dol-
i iars and mystery, with plenty of the
I latter. The man with the black Van-
t<! ke. a prominent character of the
I story, saw something In "June" which
be liked, and In follow, a her and made

I Iter life miserable. The mystery that
follow Is left to you to solve. The

i twelfth episode at the Royal, Third
l street above Cumberland, and at the

1 National Theater, Sixth and Dauphin

; streets, on Monday night.?Advertise-
ment.

KING OSCAR 5C CIGARS

As regularly as you

, / want a good smoke
for your nickel King
Oscar quality will
supply it.
A brand that has
been regularly good
for 24 years is a sure-
to-please smoke.

5c

PUBLIC SERVICE
BILLS JUHLYZE3

Series Drafted by Counsel Would
Make For Efficiency and

Economy in Work

Several bills amending the Public
Service Company law have been In-
troduced into the legislature and in
the event of their passage they would
materially aid in expediting the work
of the Commission and would remove

jmany causes of complaints that come
jl'rom parties interested in cases,

j One of them does away with the ne-
cessity of obtaining approval of tho

I joint use of poles.

j Another precludes the necessity of
having 'every contract, that a public
service company makes with a muni-
jcipality, Hrst approved by the Com-

; mission. The amendment, however,
? retains the Commission's regulatory
| control over competition and retains

I'the same control over service and
rates which have been made the sub-
ject of a contract with a municipality.

VIRGINIA WOMEN TO
AID "CAUSE" IRE

Suffragists From South and West
Will Participate in State

Campaign

Many prominent Suffragists of the
"West and South, who have already ob-
tained the vote or who are able to
spare the time from their own States
because the campaigns there will not
begin in earnest until next year, have
volunteered to help in the campaign
in Pennsylvania. They are doing this
purely in the spirit of good comrade-
ship.

Among the most distinguished of
these women is Mrs. B. B. Valentine,
president of the Equal Suffrage League

of Virginia, who is now speaking in
the vicinity of llarrisburg. She has
done more than any one other person
to overcome the conservatism that had
made manv people fear that the Old
Dominion State would never come to

look with favor on the idea of women
voting. Her womanly charm and con-
vincing eloquence have been the chief
means of working this seeming miracle.

Vlmoxt Ostracised
"When we first started suffrage work

in Richmond, in 1910, we were almost
ostracized. It took fully six months
to make people realize that active suf-
frage work had not made us Into mere
sensational notoriety seekers." said
Mrs. Valentine, in telling to-day of the
work In her State. "Our first task was
to convince the public that we had ab-
solutely no militant intentions: that our
only desire was to point out the justice
of our cause and leave it to the con-
science of the men folk to insure our
getting the vote.

"Education of the public and of the
future voters has been our main work.
We are anxious to get the men to rea-
lize how much woman suffrage will
mean to them."

Mrs. Valentine and all of the other
Virginia suffrage workers are volun-
teers. Mrs. Valentine has given up
most of. her social duties and has de-
voted herself entirely to the cause.

PENNSY IN MARKET
FOR NEW EQUIPMENT

[Continued from First Page.]

McCaleb and other Philadelphia di-
vision officials that benefits will come
indirectly as a result of this large
expenditure, because more equipment
means more repair work.

The invitation of bids to-day marks
practically the first equipment buying
of any magnitude by the Pennnsvl-
vania for more than a year.

As in the past the other great rail-
road systems of the East and West
are expected to follow in the footsteps
of the Pennsylvania. The Lehigh Val-
ley recently announced it would let
contracts aggregating $1,000,000 and
the other carriers will no doubt follow
suit.

The Pennsylvania's order is the most
comprehensive of recent years. Be-
cause of its magnitude it is expected
to stimulate activity in railroad circles.

The locomotives and most of the
cars will be built in the company's
own shops. This feature of tlie an-
nouncement is one which will prove
encouraging to the thousands em-
ployed In the railroad's shops at Al-
toona, many of whom have been work-
ing on short time.

Of significant ininortance is the
statement that in addition to adding
onl> steel cars to its passenger equip-
ment the com pail' intends to follow
a similar policy with reference to its
freight equipment, so that ultimately
every train on the Pennsylvania lines,
whether passenger or freight, will be
of nll-steel construction.

While the number of cars and loco-
motives to be built exceeds recent or-
ders. if was explained that there would
be no increase in the equipment. The
pew equipment will merely replace
that now in service.

The only equipment orders placed
with outside companies in 1914 were
for fifty locomotives from the Baldwin
Locomotive Works and for 1.000
freight cars with the Cambria Steel
Company. About the first of the pres-
ent year the railroad placed its steel
rail order and its size forecast a big
eqoinmenf order.

The passenger equipment is divided
into 50 standard coaches. 34 combi-
nation cars. 42 baggage and mail cars.
IS baggage and express cars and 5
horse express cars. i

Of the 10,000 freight cars bids will
be asked on 7.543 cars, which the
company plans to have built by out-
side companies. The others will be
built at the shops and bids on ma-
terial will be requested. All the cars
will be of steel. The freight car pro-
gram calls for the following: 2,000
steel box cars. 2,300 gondola cars,
4.919 coal and coke cars, 224 refrig-
erator cars and 102 flat cars.

The company plans to build In the
car shops at Altoona 1,000 of the box
cars, 1,000 of the gondola cars and all
of the refrigerator and Hat cars.

Since 190H, when the company an-
nounced that all future additions and
replacement in its passenger equip-
ment would be of all-steel construc-
tion, it has provided more than .1.000
all-steel passenger cars, not counting
the all-steel Pulman cars in service
on the system.

About a month ago the Cumberland
Valley Railroad, a subsidiary of the
Pennsylvania, awarded an SBOO,OOO
contract for the construction of a
bridge across the Susquehanna river
at Harrisburg. This was the first large
construction contract let in a long
while.

The board of directors of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad met on Wednesday
and it is believed that at that time
they passed upon the order, living it
their stamp of approval.

The company will to-day open bids
for the building of ninety of these
passenger cars, while Inquiries willalso lie made on prices for materialsfor flic other fifty-six, which will be
built at Altoona.

Another amendment gives the Com-
mission the power to appoint examin-
ers to take testimony and evidence
anywhere in the State. The effect of
this would be that people interested in
complaints could save the time and
expense of coming to the State Capi-
tol.

The payment of witness fees, so as
to make the. State responsible only for
the payment of the fees of witnesses
who are summoned by the Commission
as distinguished from those summoned
by the parties, is regulated by another
bill. Under the present act the State
is obliged to pay the witness fees and
mileage of all witnesses summoned
under the subpoena of the Commis-
sion even though they be a party to
the proceeding.

Another, and very important
amendment, gives the Commission dis-
cretion to suspend rates proposed to
be charged, pending the determination
of their reasonableness.

These proposed amendments have
the approval of the Commission.

A bill amending the act will also
likely be introduced amending the
crossing provisions so as to do away
with the necessity of advance approval
of crossings other than those between
the railroads, street railways and high-
ways, but it proposes to retain the
Commission's power to regulate all
crossing upon complaint or upon its
own motion.

THE PHOTOPLAY

Starting to-day, the new Lubin series,
"The Koad O'Strife," in one-act

dramas. Every Lubin star will be fea-
tured in these new "Uoad O'Strife"
series. Episode No. 1 features Crane
Wilbur and Mnry Charleson, both
famous motion picture actor and ac-
tress of the present time. "The Sec-
ond Commandment," a three-reel
Kalem drama with Tom Moore in tlie
leading role. and "The Gentleman
Burglar,' a two-act Selig drama, com-
pletes the program. Coming Monday,
a three-act Essanay drama. "TheLady of the Snows," featuring Richarc,
Travel's an.l Edna Mayo.?Advertise-
ment.

THE VICTORIA LEADS

The world has little sympathy withthe failure or with those who "follow
the crowd instead of being leaders.
The management of the Victoria have
always endeavored to present only
the very highest character pictures
and under the most favorable eondi-
tlons. Our wonderful tl'ii.OOO pipe-
oigan, which is played bv musicians of
more than ordinary ability. To-dav
we present tile greatest of all serial
stories. "The Exploits of Elaine." fea-turing Miss Pearl White and Mr. Ar-
nold Daly. Several other good silent
dramas ami a rip-roaring Kevstone
comedy entitled. "Dropington's 'Devil-
ish Deed." round out a program of
unusual merit. Watch for "Three
Weeks." Coming soon.?Advertisement,

THE REGENT
"Valley of the Missing." to-day's

attraction at the Legem Theater, is
a thrilling story by Grace Miller
White. In the opening of the produc-
tion a pretty little baby .!,« thrown
from a barge and lands on a nearbv
yacht on the Hudson river. The chil-
dren of a candidate for Governor are
kidnaped and the search for them
furnishes interesting material for the
picture. The children are adopterl
by an old riverman and are brought
no much outside of their natural en-
vironments. but the instinct still re-
mains In them, and they eventually,
after many years, find their way back
to their former home. Monday and
Tuesday .Manager Magaro will show
"Cinderella.'' with Mary Pickford in
the litle role.?Advertisement.

FOREST FIRES IN
DAUPHIN COUNTY

Numerous Small Blazes Have
Caused Considerable Damage;

Reports of Other Fires

Forest tires which caused heavy loss
to the State and to timber owners last
Fall are commencing to be heard of
again at the State Department of For-
estry anil the bills for fighting them
show that numerous blazes have oc-
curred in the woods in the last three
weeks. Some tires have also been
reported from State reserves in I.y-
coming and other central counties,
but as yet they have not been of very
great extent. The State forest service
Is watching conditions very closely
and with the aid of State police hopes
to be able to prevent much loss in the
event of a dry Spring.

Oddly enough, most of the bills
which have been received for fighting
fires not on State lands have come
from Dauphin county which has had
a number of small tires in the woods
in the Lykens valley. The State has
a big reserve in the upper end of
Dauphin county and steps to protect

it have been taken.

BEANS AND HOMINY
Take soup beans, and soak over

night in soda water. The next day put
on the stove to cook with some
cracked corn or hominy. Cook until
done, then dress with butter, salt and
pepper. It makes a good dinner.?
Farm Life.

French Cruiser Assists
Airships Making Attack

By Associated Press

Paris, April 17, 11.40 A. M.?The

ministry of marine to-day gave out an

official communication reading:

"During the day of April 16 a

French cruiser, supporting a recon-

naisance made by aeroplanes, effect-

ively bombarded the fortifications of
El Arish. a fortilied town in Egypt
near the boundary of Egypt and Pales-
tine, as well as certain detachments oi'
Turkish troops which had concen-
trated near El Arish."

Hl'.lXI<iKKKNT NATIONS ARE
CON I'TI N<; VICTIMS <)!?' BOMBS

By Associated Press
l,ondon. April IT, 11.56 A. M.?The

allies on one side and Germany on
the other are to-day taking Inven-
tories of the injuries inflicted by the
recent aerial operations and with the
usual contradictory results. The at-
tackers claim that their assaults from
the air have resulted in the destruc-
tion of military transport and equip-
ment. while the defenders report that
the only tangible effects of these op-
erations have been casualties to
civilians ami slight damage to prpo-
ert.v.

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT,
By Associated Press

Halle-on-the-Salle, Germany, April
IV. via London. 1.25 P. M.?Ten Brit-
ish officers, prisoners of Germany,
have been taken from the local camp
of prisoners of war and placed in soli-
tary confinement in Magdeburg. Tills
is a measure of reprisal for the treat-
ment b.v Great Britain of the crews of
German submarines held prisoners in
England.

LESS FOOD HELD
BY STORAGE MEI

Foust's Statement Shows That
Butter, Eggs and Other Foods

Ar« on Decrease

Big decreases in the amounts of
butter and eggs held In cold storage on

'th' last <la\ of Alarch as comuajeii
jwith the last day of December are in-
I dictated by u summary of the food in
'storage issued to-day by Dairy and
Food Commissioner James FousL
This is the season of the year when
the supplies of eggs and butter are
reduced because the nevv stock is com-
ing in.

The figures show the following in
' storage:

Article. .Mar. 31. Dec. 31
Eggs dost. 1,677,763 3,106,960

| Eggs, out of
shell lbs. 322,1 09 504,405

I Butter lbs. 906,040 3,212.860
IPish lbs. 405,91 2 3.684.265
Poultry

.... I lis. 3,438,302 4,405,644
Game lbs. 7.422 14,445
Squabs .... Ilis. 44 1 553

IBeef lbs. 883,623 882,860
? Veal |bs. 14,858 50,080
.Sheep lbs. 256.843 474,175

1 logs lbs. 539,362 1 27,549
j The reports made to the commis-
sioner indicate that in the week just

I closed there were over 100 suits or-
| dered against dealers in milk and
|cream who had failed to observe the

iState standards. .Most of these arrests
were in the central counties, including
those in the Susquehanna and Cum-
berland valleys.

Legislative News

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 17. 1915.
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l When a Big Store Jf
U Grows Bigger §j

It is usually because the public's interest and confidence in
||yp that store has grown in exact proportion. £?*c\.?jtj ||f

But that st or e has to first gain and hold the confidence of a ||j||
discriminative, as well as appreciative buying public, and this can
only come about by adopting the natural laws of successful busi-

? ness, namely:

A strictly adhered-to, One-Price policy, with "special favors"
p yi to no one. 25Z

Giving full value for the purchase amount. Sjyp
\u25a0mS Ever improving its service for the convenience and COM-

FORT of its patrons. SiS
??

SSS Fair and courteous treatment to all.

MS Upon that foundation a store will grow and grow?bigger

|||
an( l bigger?but to the public belongs the applause.
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<^siP IGr 1 If Hair's Your Pride Use

G)/ HERPICIDE
GOING!!

HERPICIDE WILL JAVE II Eradicates Dandruff
The Seeds of Baldness -y p|\

ii ii m xj
? lv j s* .tv Prevents Hair Lossare Usually Planted in the 3 fr f

Spring Time of Life. /y Stops Itching of Scalp

Dr. Sabouraud, the eminent French ? J
\u25a0 authority, says that "Baldness as a 1

I chronic malady is a disease not of old J£_ jfJ mt f f
age, but of youth; in bald old men we p C JJj # f J
simply see the result of a disease that j

many" years " HERPICIDE WILL WE IT /

I
Don't wait. The time to save and beautify your hair is while you M

have the hair. The intelligent use of Newbro's Herpicide begun in time, I f
has saved thousands from hair loss and baldness. Not only is it a safe- 1 l(C \ xw
guard against baldness, but Herpicide makes the scalp clean and healthy, \ Jg
leaves the hair soft, light and fluffy and is withal a delightful hair dress-
ing. It contains no oil or grease, does not stain or dye the hair and is un-
surpassed for its daintiness. A /jf
Sold and Guaranteed at all Toilet Goods Counters. Send 10 cents in postage or silver ffor sample bottle to THE HERPICIDE CO., Dept. 123-B, Detroit, Mich. F

Applications obtained at the better barber .shops, SKK WINDOW DISPIjAY AT M /T

KENNEDY'S MEDICINE STORE, Special Agents, 321 Market Street TOO LATE FOR. HERPICIDE

3


